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1. Introduction 
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That listening ability typicaly decreases as the sped of the heard words 
increases is an obvious enough phenomenon ， and has ben reported in a 
number of experiments. Tomita (198) used ordinary ， fairly slow ， and very 
slow stimulus material with J apanese first-year university students ， and 
confirmed that increased spech sped a宜ects comprehension. Gri 血ths
(192) reported a similar result using slow ， average ， and fast speds with 
lower-intermediate Japanese elementary schol teachers. Okazaki & Ni 仕a
(205) did not investigate a relationship at di 宜erent speds ， but did report 
that J apanese university students mised about 50% of the words spoken at 
native speaker sped ， although they knew al the vocabulary in writen 
fo 口n. Th e phenomenon may be understod in this anecdote :“ In listening 
to conversation ， movies ， or news ， there are parts which 1 canot catch. 
When there are few of these parts ， they don't interiere with my under-
standing the general content ， but as they increase ， the general meaning 
gets blured ， and 1 end up not understanding the content at l." Th e ph-
nomenon is not limited to language learners. Wingfield ， Lo mbardi & Sokol 
(1 984) used magazine articles and esays with native speakers ， and re-
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ported a decrase in the number of words acurately heard as the speak-
ing sped increased. 
We investigated increase in spech sped as a cause of mised or mis-
taken words in heard sentences. Our expriment did not focus on evaluat-
ing comprehnsi ， but on counting the number of words mised as 
spech sped increased. We used 60 evry day English conversational 
sentence-length pasges as the stimuls material ， with high-level J apnes 
non-native speakrs of English and native speakrs of English as the sub-
jects. Th e hypothes and points we wished to clari かwer as folows : 
i. As the spech rate increase ， the number of eror words (words not 
caught at all and words heard mistakenly) will increase for the J apa-
nes subjects ， although all the vocabul 町 is familiar to them in writ-
ten form. 
ii. N ative speakers will genraly not mis any words despite an in-
crease in spech rate. 
iii. Th e mised words of the Japnes subjects will mostly be unac-
cented and unstresed function words ， while content words will genr-
ally not be mised or mistaken. 
iv. Is there an uper limit of spech sped for high-level Japnes 
speakrs of English? 
2. Method 
2a. Stimuls Material 
We colected spoken exampls from poular Am erican TV comedy 
show such as “Friends ，"“ Sex and the City ，" and “Bevrly Hils 9021 ，" as 
representative of material that is produce by native speakrs for native 
speakrs ， is designed to be typical Am erican casual conversational dia-
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logue ， and is not produce especialy for foreign languae study. Sen-
tences wer selected for a single speakr with no overlaping voices of 
other people ， no mubled or cut ends of words or sentences ， and no back-
ground noise or other obstacles for listening. Male voices apeard in 28 
sentences and female voices in 32. Sentce 仕 組scripts wer ve ri:fi ed by a 
native speaker. Factors afecting listening comprehnsio include known 
versu unkown vocabularγ Ci ncluding idoms) and gramr ， and spech 
transformations such as linking ， asimilation ， elision ， and so on.τbes are 
often problems for beginer level and intermediate level students ， and 出ey
may afect advnced students as wel. In our expriment ， we focused on 
spech sped ， so we eliminated potentialy unkown vocabulary as much 
as posible. Ap pendix 1 gives the list of sentences. 
百lere was a relatively smal coner that the subjects might have heard 
the sentences before ， perhaps during personal viewing or as material in 
languae lesons or tests. Howevr ， the amount of material available in 
each of thes series is enormus ， so the chanes semd remot that they 
would be recognized; furthermoe ， the exampls selected wer not in any 
context whic might stimulate rembanc. 
Th e sentences wer separted into 5 groups acording to their spoken 
speds as measurd in sylables per second (sps) : 4 sps ， 5 sps ， 6 sps ， 7
sps ， and 8 sps. Each group contained 12 exampls . Most exampls wer 
sentence-length ， and some wer two short sentences. Th e sped of sen-
tences was measurd with the open source software ， WaveSurf ， as de-
picted in Figure 1. Th e sylabls in the sentences wer counted manuly . 
Material of exactly 4 sps or 5 sp was di 血cult to :fi nd ， so material of plus 
or minus 0.2 sps was include in the nearest group; e.g. ， sentences of 
企om 3.8 sps to 4.2 sps wer include in the 4 sps group. Sometis only 
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Figure 1. Measuring the Spech Time of a Sentce on the WaveSurfer. 
part of a sentence ， the part that matched the desired sped rate ， was used 
in the test evaluation ， thoug subjects heard and responde to the full sen-
tence. 
2b. Selection of Subjects 
High-level J apnes no 旬native speakers of English (NSE) and native 
speakers of English (NSE) participated in the expriment by listening to 
the sentences and typing in what they he 訂 d. Th e NNSE also translated 
what they heard into J apnes. J apnes subjects wer required to have a 
TOEIC ⑧ score of at least 860 ， but wer not to consider themslves as 
equal to native speakers in listening ability. Th e distribution of the TOEIC @ 
score of the 31 J apnes subjects is shown in Figure 2. 官le average score 
was 923.3. 
Th e Japnes subjects wer ocupied in such capacities as university lec-
turer ， bok publisher sta 宜， and foreign-afilited or foreign-financed com-
pany sta 宜 many used English on a daily basis. 20 of the 31 had artende 
university and/or graduate schol in English-environment countries ， and 
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Figure 2. TOEIC @ Score Distribution of Japnes Subjects. 
some had internships after graduation. Th es 20 had an average of 4.6 
years of study abroad. Of the other 1 ， while they did not have periods of 
formal study abroad ， many had experiences of overseas busines travel 
and short-erm and long-term overseas residence. Th e average length of 
overseas stay in an English-language enviroment of the 31 Japnes sub-
jects was 3.5 years. 
Th e qu a1ifi cation for native English speakrs was at least hig schol 
graduation. Of the 31 native speakrs ， 2 wer Am erican ， 2 Candi ， 2 
Australian ， 2 New Zealnder ， and 1 each of lrish ， English (England) ， and 
Indian (India). Ocupations in c1 ude university lecturer ， university and 
gradute schol student ， company and governmt employ ， pilot ， and 
homeakr. 
Both NNSE and NSE subjects wer recruited through the personal re-
quest of the resarchers ， word-ofmouth ， and information posted on web 
sites for languae teachers. Participants recived a smal honraium. 
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Figure 3. Part of the Dictation Page. 
2c. Testing Procedur 
1∞% ・
Testing was perfomed over the intemt ， whic the subjects acesd 
with their own computers. Figure 3 show part of the Dictation Page ， 
wher subjects first loged in to the software sytem. Wh en the sound 
icon was presd ， the audio for that sentence played. Th e icon could be 
presed any number of times. Wh en the subjects felt they had understod 
as wel as they could ， they typed the sentence into the Text Box. NSE sub-
jects wer informed ，“Y ou do not ned to wory about capital leters or 
comas or periods. You do not ned to wory about speling to much 江
you are uncertain about the speling of a word. Please try to type the 
words as exactly as you hear them. For exampl ， if you hear we're ，ザpe
we're and not ωe are." Japnes subjects wer given this information in 
Japnes. 百lere was no time limit; subjects could frely stop and con-
tinue the test at their conveince ， evn on di 宜'e rent days. NSE subjects 
typed in what they heard only in English ， while NNSE typed in what they 
heard in English and also their 仕anslation into J apnes of what they had 
heard. (Wh ile this expriment did not analyze the J apnes subjects' com-
prehnsion but only counted their eror words ， we wanted a transltion 
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into Japnes to corfirm that the subjects wer familiar with the words 
they he 訂 d.)
Aft er typing the sentence ， subjects presd the Con 宣rm symbol ， as indi-
cated by the large number “3" in Figure 3. Once presd ， the Corfirm 
symbol tumed into a chekmar ， and the sentence could not be listened to 
again nor modifications in typing made. Wh en all 60 sentences wer fin-
ished on the Dictation Page ， the subjects clicked a corfirmtion buton in 
order to proced to the Vocabulary Confirmation Page ， whic revaled the 
sentences 凶 writen form. Th ere ， subjects typed in any unkown vocabu-
lary ， i. e. ， any word they did not know the meanig of. Once the subjects 
had proced to the Vocabulary Corfirmation Page ， they wer unable to 
retum to the Dictation Page (thus they wer unable to fill in Text Boxes af-
ter having sen the answer ). 
2d. Evaluation and Grading Procedur 
Grading was perfomed by counting eror words in the typed dictation. 
In principle ， words that wer mised (subjects did not type the word ) ， or 
mistaken (subjects typed the wrong word ) ， wer counted. 
In the case of words 出at had reduc or elided sound ， judgment was 
atempted on the subjec t' s comprehnsio. For exampl ， if the stimuls 
material sound was I' m or gona or wana ， but the subject wrote 1 am or 
goin to or want to ， it w 'a s not considerd an eror. Howevr ， if the stimu-
lus sound was I' m but the subject typed 1， we decide that the subject 
mised the am part of the phrase ， and counted it as 1 eror . In the sen-
tence I' d say about αmonth ， all NSE wrote I' d while 4 NNSE wrote 1 would 
( = no eror ) ， 3 NNSE wrote 1 (= eror ) ， and 1 NNSE wrote I' ve (= eror ) . 
In the sentence I' m not great at the advice ， all NSEs wrote I' m ， while 5 
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NNSE wrote 1 am (= no eror) ， and 1 NNSE wrote 1 do not (= eror). In 
the sentence I' ll pick you up ， 1 NSE and 6 NNSE wrote 1 will (= no eror) ， 
4 NNSE wrote 1 (= eror) ， and 1 NNSE wrote I' d (= eror) . 
Th ere wer two proper nous in the material ， Rαris and Steve. 明Te ex-
clude both for all subjects in both evaluation methods after realizing that ， 
while the words might be familiar enough in context ， they semd to be 
unexpcted apearing in 出e test ， and many subjects mised or mistok 
them. In the sentence 11 1 ωin ， you do not move to Paris ， all NSE recog-
nized the word Paris ， but 8 NNSE did not (4 left it blank ， 2 wrote parents ， 
1 wrote past ， and 1 palace). In the sentence Anyw α:y ， is 的is guy really as 
bad as Steve says he is? ， only 1 NSE wrote Steve ， 2 left it blank ， 1 wrote she ， 
and all the other NSE wrote he. N one of NNSE recognized Steve ; 3 wrote
he and all the others left it blan k. 
Unkown vocabulary was also exclude from both evaluation methods ， 
but only for those subjects who reported them as unkow. Unkown vo-
cabulary was ve rifi. ed by the subjects on the Vocabulary Co n:fi rmation Page . 
Th e NSE had no unkown vocabulary ， while 6 NNSE had a total of 8 un-
know words (3 subjects did not know labulous ， 2 stePlather ， and 1 each of 
thrown ， stu /f， and divisional). Smal erors in speling wer not counted as 
erors when we wer co n:fi dent that they wer simple speling erors and 
not atempts to write a di 宜ernt word (e.g. ， par 仰 ，havn't ， aroud ，ω 的 -
ing ， sombdy ， excactly ， prepard ， jurney ， divisonal ， 'building). One instance 
of an eror in word order was not counted as a mistake: in the stimuls 
sentence lt would have really ben that easy? ， 4 NNSE and 21 NSE subjects 
wrote W ould it have realy ben that easy? 
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3. Me 由od
Four charts and graphs show the results of the exprimn t. 
Table 1. Averag Number of Times that Subjects Li stend to Stimuls 
Sentces. 
Figure 4. Misng Word Ra te: Strict Evalution 
Figure 5. Misng W ord Ra te: Adjuste Evalution 
Figure 6. Misng W ord Ra te: Conte W ord Results 
3a. Averag Number of Times that Subjects Listend to Stimuls Sen-
tences. 
We recod the number of times the stimuls sound icons wer 
clicked by the subjects in orde to repatedly listen to the sentces. Ta-
ble 1 shows the dat for NNSE (no 司native speakr of English) and NSE 
(native speakr of English) in each of the 5 groups of sped rates. 百le to-
tal number of words heard and the number of words evaluted in each 
group is also listed. 
For each stimuls sentc at 4 sp ， NSE subjects listened an averg of 
1. 8 times while NNSE listened 5.2 times. At 8 sp ， NSE listend 3 times 
and NNSE almost 1 times. NSE listend few times and answerd almost 
alwys coretly.τbe compartively large number of times NNSE listened 
indicates their relative di 血culty in listening ， or at least their ned for more 
Sped Total W ords Heard W ords Evaluated NSE (times ) NSE(times ) 
4sps 16 106 5.2 1. 8 
5sps 143 17 7.7 2 
6sps 14 126 8.1 2.4 
7sps 164 141 10.2 2.7 
8sps 161 149 10.6 3 
Table 1. Averag Number of Times that Subjects Li stend to Stimuls Sentences. 
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intensive concentration in listening. 
τbe increasing number of listening times for higher speeds does not 
necessarily mean that higher speed was the only problem in listening com-
prehension， as the number of words also increased in sentences spoken at 
higher speeds. In continuous speech， listeners need to become habituated 
with the use of language-specific duration cues (Cutler & Butterfield， 
1990) and intonational cues (Butter五eld& Cutler， 1990)ωseparate the 
word stream into understandable segments and individual words. Repeated 
listening to the stimulus sentences must help to mitigate this problem. Re-
peated listening is also necessary to remember sentences that cannot be 
held in memory after one or two listenings. Guessing words from their 
context is a technique that is typically used in listening， and it was some-
times employed by subjects in this experiment. 
3b. Missing Word Rate: Strict Evaluation Results 
Appendix 2 describes each speed for NSE and NNSE. The average mo-
ment is described in bar graph Figure 4. The total indicates the average 
45.0 
Figure 4. Missing Word Rate: Strict Evaluation Results. 
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Figure 5. Mising Word Rate: Adjusted Evaluation. 
moment ， c1 as i:fi ed into content words and function words below the tota l. 
For the NNSE subjects ， at 4 sps the MWR (mising word rate) was 1. 5% 
for content words ， 2.7% for function words ， total 4.2%. At 5 sps ， it jumped 
to 13% ， and rose about 10% for evry increase of 1 sps. 
For NSE subjects ， no rising 仕end in eror words was noticeable up to 6 
sps. At 7 sps there was a smal rise in MWR ， endig at 4.7% at 8 sps. 
Th e de c1 ine for NSE betwn 5 sps and 6 sps is at 仕ibutable to many 
NSE subjects omiting the relative pronu that in their writen dictation. 
百lI s non-critical eror was elimnated in the Adjusted Evaluation as de-
scribed in Figure 5. 
A c1 ear di 旺ernce can be sen in the listening ability at any spech 
sped of NSE and NNSE subjects. Th e degr of di 血cult for NNES at 4 
sps is about the same degr of di 血culty for NES at 8 sps. (Se the Wil-
coxn/ Kru skal-Walis tests in Ap pendix 3.) 
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Figure 6. Mising Word Rate: Conte Word Results. 
3c. Misng W ord Ra te: Adjusted Evaluation 
Figure 5 show the results after the removal of response that we evalu-
ated as not being true erors for our purpose. Such erors wer words or 
phrase that wer equivalent or near in meanig to the corect words or 
phrases. We asumed that subjects heard the words corectly ， but replaced 
them with substitute words. For exampl ， a number of subjects replaced 
I' m going to with 1 will. Quite a number of subjects drope the relative 
pronu that ， whic we decide was comon and legitimate in conversa-
tional situations ， and it was not counted as an eror in this Adjusted Evalu-
ation. If the test had not ben a writen dictation ， but an imedat oral 
repetition of what the subject heard ， the response might have ben more 
acurate. 
百le Adjusted Evaluation show some slight thoug not dramtic differ-
encs with the Strict Evaluation for both NSE and NSE. In particular ， the 
anomly of NSE perfoming worse with function words at 5 sp 出組 at 6 
sps was cleared up. 
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3d. Misng W ord Ra te: Conte W ord Resu 1t s 
Figure 6 show the rate of erors in content words ， whic are usualy 
more esential to understandig the meanig of a sentence than 訂 e func-
tion words. NNSE subjects ered with 4.1% of the content words at 4 sp
and 32% at 8 sps. 
4. Discuon 
Ni 抗a，Okazi & Kl inger (2010) found that the average speaking rate in 
Am erican films and TV series was 5 sps. Th e presnt expriment used 
rates from 4 sps to 8 sps and was devised to detrmine how much the 
Misng Word Ra te (MWR) ， or eror rate ， would go up as rates of spech 
increased. 
4a. NNSE subjects 
Wh ile we imagned 出at advnced level J apnes speakers of English 
(NSE) would have li 仕le di 血culty at a slower than average rate ， we found 
a MWR of 4.2% at 4 sps ， evn after subjects listened to the stimuls sen-
tences several times ， compared to the native speakers of English (NSE) er-
ror rate of 0.3%. An eror rate of about 4 wrong words per 10 words is 
probaly not enough to impair genral comprehnsio ， thoug it may de-
pend on the situation. At 5 sps ， the MWR of the NNSE rose sharply to 
12.6% ， a level whic may be unstable for god comprehnsio. 5 sps is the 
average sped among native speakers ， and we had expcted advnced 
level NNSE wi 出 hig TOEIC @ scores to do beter than the results indi-
cated. At 6 sps ， the MWR rose to 21. 2% ， meanig that 21 words in 10 
wer not understod ， a level that would make a verbal or writen recon-
struction of the heard sentence di 血cu 1t to achieve. In the 6 sps stimulus 
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sentence You know wh αt shoes would lok great with this ring? ， only one in 
thre of the NNSE subjects identified both shoes and ring ， and in He got 
thrown out 01 his last 3 schols ， les than half identified last 3 schols .τbe 
Misng Word Ra te at 7 sp was 32.7 %， and at 8 sps ， just over 40 %. Sen-
tence comprehnsio and rebuilding would be di 血cu 1t江 not imposible at 
this rate. 
We had hypothesized that NNSE eror words would be mainly un-
stresed function words like prepositions ， pronus ， posesive adjectives ， 
and unstresed adverbs; howevr ， a percentage of content words wer 
mised at evn slower speds (i n particular ， dogs and win )， a situation we 
had not expected. 
4b. TOEIC scores 
We imagned that Misng W ord Ra tes would be in inverse proprtion to 
TOEI C< ID scores ， but we wer unable to confirm it from this exprimn t. 
4c. NSE subjects 
τbe native speakr of English (NSE ) erors at 4 ・6 sps can be considerd 
to be minor and irelevan t. Th e NSE had an eror rate of 4.7% (Adjusted 
3.3 %) at 8 sps ， while we had hypothesized little or no erors. An exampl 
of a content word eror was in the sentence ， I' ll pick you up. Is eight ok? 
Six of the 31 NSE subjects could not catch the word eight. Th e results do 
not necesarily disprove the hypothesi that NSE can catch evrγthing or 
very nearly evrything evn at hig speds ， particularly 江the spech is in 
context and is listened to closely and not distractedly. Howevr ，企om the 
resu 1t s of this expriment ， we migh t- ideni かthe point wher the speaking 
rate begins to have an e飴 ct on listening ability for NSE at betwn 7 and 
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8 sps_ 
4d. Am erican and Non- Am erican NSE 
τbe stimuls questions wer spoken in Am erican English. We guesd 
出at the 9 no- Am erican NSE subjects would have some di 血culties com-
pared with the 2 Am erican NSE subjects ， but the results showed 出at all 
the no- Am ericans matched and evn exceled the Am erican NSE subjects. 
Th ough we canot con 五rm it statistically ， we might conjecture that ， given 
the oportunity to repatedly listen to source information ， natives of a no-
Am erican English-environment country can understand Am erican English 
well. It may also sugest that Am erican English is widely understod be-
cause of the enormus influence of Am erican film and TV media. Th e no-
Am ericans listened 2.7 times per sentence on average ， while the Am eri-
cans listened 2.2 times. Th is result may indicate relative di 血culties in lis-
tenig ， or perhaps something completly di 宜erent ，like e宜'o rts to finish the 
test more conscientiously rather than more quickly. 
4e. Genral Discusion 
For the most pa 此， with the notable exception of Paris and Steve ， the vo ・
cabulary used was fairly standard ， evryda vocabulary. For both NNSE 
and NSE ， we must take into consideration that the lack of context in un-
derstandable situations made some words di 血cult to catch. We might 
gues that the eror words would be heard more acurately if they wer in 
more understandable contex t. We might also gues that the eror words 
would be heard more acurately if they wer spoken more slowly. From 
the results of our expriment ， we can almost veri かthat words spoken at 
faster speds are harde to catch than words spoken at slower speds ， but 
in this expriment we canot get complet statistical suport. We could 
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make a strong claim only if our sentences had the same content at each 
sped. 
Our expriment was not designed to chek and evaluate the subjects' 
comprehnsio or to detrmine how much comprehnsio decrease as 
spech speds increase. It was designed only to record and evaluate to 
what extent eror words increase as spech speds increase. From the re-
sults of our expriment ， we can con 宣rm that advnced J apnes speakers 
of English mis or mistake words in spoken English conversation increas-
ingly as spech speds increase ， and that NSE are much betler than 
NNSE at hearing words acurately at any rate of spech sped. 
5. Conclusi 
Th is expriment co n:fi rmed that advnced J apnes speakers of English 
mised an increasing number of words in listening to English conversation 
as spech speds increased. Th e rate that the Japnes speakers of Eng-
lish mised words rose sharply after 6 sps . Th is tells us that Japnes ， 
evn those who have learned English wel enough to reach a hig level of 
ability as de 宣ned by a standard test such as the TOEIC @， still ned to have 
much more training and practice in order to folow the natural conversa-
tion of native speakers. Wh en it comes to learning English ， our NNSE sub-
jects had some of the best backgrounds and experiences posible among 
all J apnes students of English. Such experiences wer still not god 
enough for them to cope with English spoken at 7 or 8 sps. 
J apnes often blame themslves when they come acros some auditory 
information that 出ey canot catch or understand. Th is expriment sug-
gests that there is a point in speaking sped that is not easy to break 
through or cros over ， despite hig levels of learning and ability. A simil 訂
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level may exist for no -native speakrs of other langues as wel l. Most 
motivated NNSE will read as many boks ， magzines ， and newspar as 
they can ， watch 仕le news ， movies and TV show ， spend time in foreign 
countries ， and genraly do evrything they can think of to make their 
English skills beter . We are at a los to give any further sugestions on 
how to definitely overcm the sped barier. 
As NSE someti mised words at 7 and 8 sp ， we can say that those 
speds 訂 e fast evn for NS E. As those speds mark an uper limit for 
NNSE ， we can venture to say that it is unrealistc to expct that NNSE are 
able or should be able to listen wel at that sped_ 
In this expriment ， subjects wer fre to listen to sentces repeatedly. 
If any of the subjects ， NSE and NNSE alike ， wer only alowed one shot at 
listening ， the results unmistakbly would have ben much worse. 
We canot show the relations betwn MWR and comprehnsi at this 
time ， thoug we hope to devlop this them in future research. 
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Apendix 1. list of Sentcs. (Phrase in bracke 白 wer heard but not evaluated.) 
4 sp SPS 
I' m sure it' s 11: 0na be just fin e. I' d say about a month 3.8 
(Oh yeah.) W e had a real ly god talk 4.0 
(Wel then ) Maybe it' s time w e all moved on 4.2 
(So) You tok off my pants and shoe? 3.8 
(B ut ) is ther 組 y chane you would tak e me back? 4.0 
I donot d warernt nheemr bbearb ，)n iii t出lwiE n ouyr ou chd iI o d 4.0 
(O K? and rember .l U 1 win you do not mov e to Pari s. 4.0 
You have to name all the states in six minutes 4.0 
No ， she doesn 't want to se you right now . 3.8 
If you let me hav e him ， then 1 w i11 rea l1 y owe you one . 3.9 
00 you not like al1 dogs? 3.8 
1 want my key back 3.8 
5 sp 
He paid in full; what more is ther to talk about? 5.1 
(Oh my god. Wh at U. . what U th ey get maried? ) 甘1en he'd be the stepfather of my child 5.1 
1 think maybe one of them is dying 4.9 
I' m not great at 出e advice 4.8 
(Oh ， hey! How about righl above the TV?百 1at way .l il will be 出e firsl thin l1:出 al you se when you walk in th e dor! 5.0 
Nothin .R" is 11: 0d enou 耳h for her 5.1 
1 just don 'l want him to met anybod until 1 am over my crush. (An d 1 wi l1 gel over it.) 5.2 
1 just figured out who you are 5.2 
1 can think of no two peol beter pr epar ed for th e journ ey 5.2 
We can'l do it agin son 5. 1 
You can'l take him aw 号E 企om m e 5.2 
1 never should have broken up with you beca us e you w ere overwi l1: ht 5.2 
6 sp 
You know whal shoe wou ld lok I?:r ea t with thi s ring? 5.8 
1 wa s kind of hoping you 'd stay ove r. 6.0 
She's )beWe n ith aweavy eraγltl hwm eg ek thvaits 'is tnbE e hn egr opiang Ents 6.2 
(We JJ) Wi th everything tha t' s be n goin on latey ， (1.... ) 1 hav en't exac tly be n the perf ec t boyfrield 6.2 
I (Yhoou pe knyoouw 'r)e Y耳oUu indE onso't mEa 叩khe ea re vweyi 出ztohoids first impres sion 
6.0 
6.2 
(Oh ， godie! Yes! Oh 1) We hav en't don e th e secret thing in a long time 5.8 
I尽les 1' 1 have my stuf pick ed up 6.0 
(But I. ) 1 wanted to talk to you about yo ur options 6.1 
(Youhow ) I thmkZH 旦e 且jll"Q笠 vo旦ke盟d)主凶，e off and bre a¥{ up wi 出 her over 出e phon e 6.1 
(B ecaus 1 hit him. He provked ) It was as much his fault as it was yours 5.8 
He go~t:hrown()u!of his la st thr e schols 6.2 
7 sp 
Oid you know 1 was in ther? 7.1 
lt was at the 仕ont dor when 1 got hom e. So mebody se nt it to us 7.1 
S(hFelrszt ooef sa 釦11 .d hem .. a.) keH s a date wi 出 a guy on 出e same night she has pl 凶lS with m e? 6.9 
He 's nev er gona tell her how he fe els about her. 7.1 
(l sn't it funy how w e kept runig into each other?) lt' s as U someone realy wants us to be tog ether 7.0 
Th ose two wi l1 nevr know what hit them 6.9 
Th ere's a .R" reat I?:Y m ri .R" ht around the comer 仕om your buildin .R" 6.9 
(Wel ， no w' s a god time .) I' m on my way to have my ears cut of . 7.0 
(D amn it.) One of thes da ys I' m gona have to start list enig wh en he talks about his job 7.0 
How come we have one ex むa place seting? 7.2 
Wouldn't you understa 出at 出ey had to know? 7.2 
You wana taIk now? 1 don 't have clas ti l1 two 6.8 
8 sp 
An d it wou ld have hurt a 101 les if 1 had hav e finished thal last be r. 8.2 
It would have realy ben that easy? 7.8 
00 you rea I1 y not know wher I' m goin wi 出 this? 7.9 
Becaus 1出ink 1 jusl heard her moving around in ther e 8.2 
(No! ) Becaus then you're .R" ona hav e to te l1 th em what we did! 7.9 
50 what do you wana be wh en you .R" row up? 8.2 
50 why don 't you just go back to your place and giv e us some privacy? 8.2 
(You know ) Le t me get it out befor e it se ts. (O h 1 hav e something you could wea r.) 8. 0 
You know and 出en 1 started worying aboul this big divisional meting 白at 1 have later today 8.1 
You'r e gona want him to eal his heart out so you're gona hav e 10 lok fabulous! 8.0 
An yway ， is this guy realy as bad as 5tev say he is? 8.0 
(So ....) 1' 1 pick you up . Is eight ok? 8.2 
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Apendix 2. Univariate Analysis. 
4 sp (NNSE ) 
15 Quantile 
10 
Momen 白
O 
Quantile 
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15 
10 
Moments 
O 
10.% 
9 .5% 
97.5% 
90 .0% 
75 .0% 
50.% 
25.0% 
10.0% 
2.5% 
0.5 % 
0.0 % 
95 %L C L 
2.79ω47 
2.9640 1 
1∞0% 
9.5% 
97.5% 
90 .0% 
5.0 % 
50 .0% 
25.0j 地
10.0 % 
2.5 % 
0.5 % 
0.0% 
Mean 
Maxi mum V alu e 
Upp er Quar世le
Median 
Lo wer Qu ar 甘le
M inimu m Value 
95 % UCL 
5.519682 
4.96 1895 
Maxi mum Va lu e 
Up per Qu ar 甘le
Me di an 
Lo wer qu arti le 
Min imum Va lu e 
Standr d Deviatio n 
Standr ero r of the mean 
Up per confi dence li mi t fo r th e m ean (95%) 
Iρwe r co nfid enc lim it fo r th e m ean (95%) 
N 
95%LCL 
10.62594 
5.1804 
95%UCL 
15.36 1 6 
8.62784 
13動
13 
13.2 ∞ 
10 .20 
6.0 
2.8∞ 
0.90 
0.0 
0.0 ∞ 
0.0 
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23 .10 
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Mean 
95%UCL 
25 .18307 
14 .3972 1 
Maximum Valu e 
Up er quartil e 
Median 
Lo w er quartile 
Minimum Valu e 
Standr D eviation 
Standr eror of 出e mean 
Up er co n.fi denc e limit for the m ea n (95 %) 
Iρw er co n.fi de nce limi t for th e mean (95%) 
N 
95 % U ごL
27.4369 
11. 80974 
95 % UCL 
38.0534 
19 .75413 
19 
43.70 
43.70 
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3.40 
31. 0 
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11. 90 
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64 .50 
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Quantile 
60 
50 
40 
30 
Momen 白
20 
10 
4 sp (NSE ) 
Qu 組曲e• 2.5 
1. 5 -
0.5 O Moments 
O 
一0.5
10.0 弛 Maximum Valu e 
9.5% 
97.5% 
9. 0% 
75. 0% Uper Quartil e 
50. 0% Median 
25. 0% Iρwer Quar 甘le
10 .0% 
2.5% 
0.5 % 
0.0 弛 Minimum Valu e 
Mean 
Standr Deviaton 
Standr eror of th e ll1 ea n 
Up er con 目denc e limit for the m ean (95%) 
I..o we r confide nce limit for the m ean (95%) 
N 
95 % LCL 
35.7128 
12.2367 
1∞0略
9 .5% 
97 .5% 
90. % 
75. 0% 
50. 0% 
25 .0% 
10. 覧
2.5% 
0.5% 
0. 0% 
M ea n 
95 % UCL 
46 目9456
20 .467 76 
Maximu l1 Value 
Uper Quartile 
Median 
Iρwer Quartil e 
Minimu ll1 V aJ ue 
Sta ndar Deviaton 
Standr d eror of th e l1 ean 
Up er confidec li ll1 it for the m ean (9 5%) 
Iρwer ∞nfidenc limit for th e ll1 ean (9 5%) 
N 
95%LCL 
0.471928 
0.4 73456 
95 % UCL 
0.481395 
0.7915 
6.20 
6.20 
6.20 
62.960 
57.0 ∞ 
36.90 
28.90 
2 .5 20 
14 .80 
14.80 
14.80 
2.80 
2.8 ∞o 
2.80 
90 
0.0 ∞ 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
o∞0 
0.0 ∞o 
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1∞.0% Maximum Va lu e 2.60 
9.5 % 2ω00 
97 .5% 2.60 
90. % 2.42 ∞ 
75. 0% Uo er au arti le 0.90 ∞ 
50. 0% Me di an 0.90 
25 .0% Iρwe r au arti le o∞0 
10. 0% 0.0 
2.5% 0.0 
0.5 % 0.0 ∞ 
0.0% Mi nimum Va lll e 0.0 
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-
。 。〈
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川
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5 sp (NSE ) 
2. 5 
1. 5 
0.5 
95 % UC L 
1. 01754 1 
1.1 364 
95 % LC L 
0.39562 4 
0.6734 7 
-0 .5 
1∞0% M axim um V alu e 3.20 
9 .5% 3.20 
97.5 % 3.20 
90 .0略 0.80 
75 .0% U ppe r qll arti le 0.8 ∞o 
50. 0% Me di 釦 0.0 
25 .0% Iρwe r au arti¥ e 0.0 
10. 0% 0.0 
2.5% 0.0 
0.5% 0.0 
0.0 % Minml Val ue 0.0 
Quan 副e• 
2.5 
M ean 
Stan dard Deviatio n 
Stan dar d err or of 出e m ean 
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N 
Moments 問
1. 5 
0. 5 
95 % UC L 
0.6893 
1. ω99 46 
95%LC L 
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7 sp (NSE ) 
4 
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Qu 佃 tile••• 
白M 
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〕
0: :0 ;; : :
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1∞0% Maximum V aJ ue 10 .70 
9.5% 10.70 
97.5 % 10 .70 
90.% 580 
75. 0% Uper quartile 6.0 
50. 0% M edian 4.70 
25. 0% Iρw er quartil e 2.7 ∞ 
10 .0% 2.0 
2.5% 0.70 
0.5% 0.7 0 
0.0% Minimum Valu e 0.70 
Standr e町 or of 出e m ean 
Up er confidec limit for the mean (95 %) 
I-o w哩r confidec limit for th e mean (95 首)
N 
95%LCL I 95%UCL 
M04ω ，2 I 国 867
1. 94 35 ∞ 3.2508θ0 
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Apendix 3. One-way anlysi of varince (AVONA). 
4 sp 
15 
10 
NSE NNSE 
Wi1c oxn/ 胎 uskal-Walis (Rank Sums ) 
Mean-MeanO/Std Dev Under HO 
-5.375 
5.375 
Sum of Sc ores Mean Sc or 官
NSE 31 I 615.5 I 19 .8 548 
NNSE I 31 I 137 .5 I 43.1452 
Two-Sample Test (Nonn a1 apro 姐mation )
s 市計 Z p- value (P rob >IZI) I 5.37526 I <.00 1 I 
s p s R U
M ω  
20 
15 
10 
0斗ミ乏七三P
NSE NN SE 
Wilcoxn/ 仕uskal-Walis (Ran k Sums ) 
Sum of Sc ores Mean Sc ore Me 初 ぉMeanO /St 社Dev Und er HO 
4~5 1 liWMI ~別2
145.5 I 46.9516 I 6.802 
I'w o-Sample Test (Nonn a1 aproximtn ) 
5 市計 Z p- va1 ue (Prob 臼IZ I) I 6.8020 I 0.0 I 
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6 sp 
30 
20 
10 
ーー =.一雇=-三-二-ご F 三o>-
NSE NSE 
Wilcox n/胎 us ka1 -Walis (Ran k Sums ) 
Sum of Sc ores Mean Sc ore Me 叩 -Me 釦 O/St 泊Dev Under HO 
496 1 16 ∞ -6.919 
1457 47 ∞ 6.919 
T'w o-Sample Test (Nonn a1 apro 姐mation )
| S  Z 1 p- v百¥u e (Prob >IZI ) 1 
| 1 457 1 6.9139 1 O.∞∞| 
7 sp 
70 
nunvnunu nOR
u
a A
宅句。
下
20 
10 
------
-10 
NSE NSE 
W i1 coxn/ 胎 us ka1・ Walis (Rank Sums ) 
5;um of Sc ores Mean Sc ore Mean-MeanO /S td D明 Under HO 
4961 16∞ -6.780 
145 7 1 47. ∞ 6.780 
T'w o-Sample Test (Nonn a1 aproximtn ) 
| S  Z 1 p- va¥ue (針。b>IZI ) 1 
| 1 4 5 7  1 6.7952 1 ∞ | 
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8 sp 
70 E - -
-ーE 
N SE NN SE 
Wilcoxn/ Kru skal-Walis (Rank Sums ) 
Su m ofS∞res Mean Sc or 巴 M ean-MeanO/Std De v U nde r H O 
496 1 16.0 1 -6 .764 
N NSE 1 31 1 1457 1 47 .∞ 6.764 
Two-Sample Test (N on a1 aproximtn ) 
S Z 1 p- value (Pro b>IZIl 1 
1457 1 目764 36 1 0.0∞0 1 
Ab s仕.act
Th is expriment investigated increase in spech sped as a cause of 
mised or mistaken words by listeners . We used 60 conversational sen-
tences from poular Am erican TV show in a listening test with 31 native 
speakrs of English (NSE ) and 31 high-level ]apnes non-native speakrs 
of English (NNSE ).τbe eror rate of the NNSE rose steadily 仕om 4.2 % 
with sentces spoken at 4 sylables per second ， to 12.6 % at 5 sp ， to 21. 2% 
at 6 sp ， to 32.7 % at 7 sps ， and to 40.6 % at 8 sp ， despite oportunities for 
repated listening to the material ， whil e NSE reachd a hig of only 3. 3% 
eror words at 8 sps. We confirm that NNSE increasingly have erors in 
listening to English conversation as spech rates increase ， and sugest 
that ther is a point in speaking sped that is not easy to break throug 
for listening ability evn for high-level non-nativ e speakers. 
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1 TOEIC ⑥ rates a score of 860 t旬090 as “A" Le ve l. A person i凶n t出:h a抗trank 
comuniate a吋de伺quωat 句el防y as a non-native speaker. Withn his/her own realm of experi-
enc ， he/s is capble of su 血cient understandig and can typicaly respond with ap-
propriate expresions evn about topics outside his/her field of specialization. Al-
thoug spech is not equivalent to that of a native speakr ， he/s has a strong grasp 
of vocabulary ， gramr ， and structure and also has the ability to use the langue 
relatively iluently" (Refrenc: htp :/ww .toeic.o r. jp/toeic/pd f/ data/proiciency. 
pdf ). TOEIC @ rates a score of 923 as “Ability to comuniate e宜ectively in almost any 
situation" (Refrenc: h仕p : / /w.etscand/pfengTOEICRsumeScor.pdf ) 
